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Ward 1—Overexpended
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You catch cold occasion

ally.
You ask'tot" a Cough 

mixture.
You get one that upsets 

your stomach.
You have" asked for the 

wrong kind.
You should have said

SIMSON’S
FLAXSEED
EMULSION
which soothes all throat irri
tation and does not affect 

the stomach.
A 6 OZ. BOTTLE, 2S CENTS. 
YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.

Th* NATIONAL DRUG & 
CHRMICAL CO., Limited 
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

h ar 3Mr _
Provision market

Choice fresh Meats, Hams an' 
Bacon, and Canned goods of 
kinds. Fish market in connectin' 
Fresh fish when they can b 
procured, Salt always on hand 
g'jP Cash paid for poultry of a1 
kinds.

hiilicitinv your pati nungè 
1 remain yours

m. Ermsirono
BEAR RIVER, N. S.

Take Notice
The old celebrated building mover 

W. A. Chute, is again in the Held pre
pared to move mill raise all classe, 
ot buildings Hunting stranded vessel.- 
hoisting boilers or engines out ai 
steamers. I will guarantee satie- 
nction aud will meet all competition 

Address
W. A.CHUTE 

Bear River 
Diglry Co.N. S.

Sborihand and typewriting 

|30 Days.
All persons sending this ad. to us on or be

fore the 15th, day of November, will get the 
benefit of the reduction on the correspond- 

<¥> cnce. All presenting this ad. at our College 
<j> w.ll receive the benffit of reduction on 
Sg: Shorthand & aiso Typewriting FRI;E. 

We teach Shorthand only, in 23 days. Stud- 
cits at oar College write from new matter 
124 words per minute transcribing notes per

il».' fectly on their 14th, day at College. Only 
& Nine Characters, No Dots, Dashes, or 
4» thickening Characters. As easily written as 

longhand months after being written. CiTY 
References from

Graduates and Employers.
Classes every day except Saturday and Mon. 
Wed. and Friday evenings. Write for full 
information to,

Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand 
& Business College,

Puhlicover Block, 

SYDNEY. N. S.

FARMERS
We have London agents 
And advertise in the London 
Canadian Gazette.

Send us a description ot the 
Farm you wish us to sell.

FABQÜHAR, TAYLOR & CO.
HALIFAX

TAB; ASSESSMENT QUESTION.
(Continued from paste 1.) 

came to grief because of any designs 
of mine upon his wife.

‘'Patriot” contends that if my char
ges of discrimination were true I should 
have prosecuted the assessors and not 
“flaunted my charge in the public 
press”.

My critic forgets that we pay large 
salaries to an Attorney General and 
prosecuting officers to do this very 
Rind of work. We have also a salari
ed Worden whose obligations along 
this line arc much more immediate 
than mine.

Besides, the encouragement that 1 
have received from “Patriot” and his 
political friends in the past has not 
been such as to induce me into any 
such line of ac tion. A few months ago 
l sought to purify the political meth
ods in vogue in this county by bring
ing actions against political bribers. I 
had scarcely begun my campaign when 
a brazen attempt was made to repeal 
the law under which I was working 
and to put me out of court. This 
scheme although too rank for a ma
jority of the members of the legisla
ture to swallow^ was nevertheless ex- 

ressly endorsed by a vote in the 
council by every liberal councillor 
from the Warden down. I have no de
sire to put in jeopardy another of our 
legal safeguards.

In my judgement the publicity af- 
orded by our widely read local press 
supplies an excellent remedy for the 
correction of public injustices.

In beginning this discussion I had 
no desire to injure anybody, either 
assessors, councillors or parties in
adequately assessed. My object in 
bringing these matters before the pub
lic was merely to correct a very glar
ing injustice to the smaller property 
holders of the county. I brought the 
matter up at the time when the an- 
mal assessment was being prepared 

so that the assessors might the more 
urely right the wrong.
If they have failed to do this it isi 

still open to the Hoard of Revision 
md Appeal whose members have pow- 
-r “to reduce or increase individual 
Assessments in any polling district 
when satisfied that the same are dis- 
roportionate or unjust” to correct 

the wrong should this Hoard fail 
ts duty it will be up to the Council 
to .deal with its officials.

That this Hoard may have no ex 
use for performing its duty I desire 

once again to repeat the facts which 
both “Elector” and “Patriot” seem 
lisposed to dodge.
The Davison Lumber Company owns 

in District No. 25 upwards of a mil 
lion dollars worth of assessable pro
perty and is assessed for 312,825. The 
Clarke Bros, own more than $100.000 
f property in this' county assessed 

for 39,230 for both individual and 
firm property. Mr. S. W. W. Pickup 
the commercial agencies rate at about 
*200.000 is assessed for $8,000. 
these three parties alone were adequ 
ately assessed our rate of taxation in 
stead of a fraction over fifty eight 
cents on the $100 would be only 
fraction over forty three cents, and 
the farmer assessed for $2,000 and 
who at present pays in taxes about 
$11.60 annually, would pay if these 
parties were properly assessed only 
about $8.60.

If ns a result of making public this 
outrage, the smaller property holders 
of Annapolis obtain even approximate 
justice I shall be perfectly content to 
receive the small abuse of the anon
ymous champions of the favored part 
ies.

A. L. DAVIDSON

Preachers Opinions
Rev. P. K. McRae, Fork* Baddeck, 

C. B.: “I always count it a pleasure to 
recommend the Dr. Slocum Remedies 
to my parishioners. I believe there 
is nothing better for throat and lung 
troubles or weakness or run-down sys
tem. For speaker’s sore throat I have 
found Psychine very beneficial.’’

Rev. W. H. Stevens, Paisley, Ont.: 
“Psychine seemed just the stimulant my 
system needed. I shall add my testimony 
as to its efficacy at every opportunity. ’ ’

Rev. R. M. Browne, Amherst Head, 
N.S., “I have often recommended 
Psychine since taking it myself, for it 
is a cure for the troubles you specify.”

Rev. Clias. Stirling, Bath, N.B.: “I 
lmve used Psychine in my family; the 
results Were marvelous. I have visited 
people who state that they never used 
its equal. I strongly recommend it.

Rev. J. S. I. Wilson, Markdnle, Ont.: 
“I have taken two bottles of Psychine 
and am pleased to say that-Z am greatly 
improved in health. I was troubled 
with my throat, but now I find it about 
restored to its normal condition. I 
find my work very much less taxing. 
[ believe Psychine is all claimed for it.

These arc earnest preachers of the 
gospel of Psychine. They know where
of they speak. Psychine cures all 
throat, lung and stomach troubles. It 
is a great voice strengthened acting 
directly on the vocal, respiratory and 
digestive organs, thus specially adapted 
to public speakers. At all dmggists, 
50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd.,1 
Toronto.

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL; ;
II is- I»

(Continued from page 1.) 
Expended road bill Xo.l 2132.97

.............................. 2 1970.45
town of Bridge

town

Balance unexpended by 
wards as below

4.00

85033.20

62.04

5095.84

11 —Unexpended 862.61
12 —Overexpendéd
13
14 —Unexpended 1.03
15 —Overexpended
16

: 50.05
93.24 
82.82 
58.70 
47.19 
58.29 
57.68

101.70
203.75
113.19

15.97
43.46

19.00
19.24

SOVEREIGN
FLAVORINGS

To the Editor of thè Sentinel:—
This correspondence in reference to 

our Assessment is nrobably about end 
ed,

That it lias benefited our commun 
ity is I think conceded by everybody. 
It must have given to our assessors 
a clearer conception of their responsi
bilities and a better understanding of 
what they are sworn to do when they 
on hand «Tan. 1st 08. The disburse- 
undertake to perform the duties of

0HN50NS
e ANODYNE •

LINIMENT!
FOR

Galls
Gros?
Souj&s .
Gatcrrh
CR3J3
Cholera
Colls '
Asthma
Broochltls
latlDcaa
Plesricy

Don't" let a cough or a 
colJ $rc-t a hold on you—it 
may develop into something 
serious. Shake it off at 
once—bLc a few drops of 
Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment on sugar and sec how 
quickly it will bring relief.

Good for external pair.s- 
too. For 9 7 years has cured 
sprains, strains, muscular 
rheumatism, sciatica, lum
bago, stiff joints,lame back, 
etc. Try it I

f aorzmtced under Food and Drugs Act, 
June SO, 1906. Serial number 61».

25c. a bottle ; larçe bottle bolding three Mme» 
os bucIi, 50c. Sold everywhere.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., boston, mam.

their office. It is to be regretted that 
there has incidentally crept into this 
discussion matters of a personal and 
partisan nature but the discussion 
has been natural. It would have been 
un-natural and unbusinesslike on the 
part of Mr. Davidson, occupying the 
position which he does, ns the paid 
organizer of the Conservative party 
not to have tried to made political 
capital for his party out of so fertile 
a field as this. He has done his duty | 
to his party faithfully and the only 
possible criticism that they can pos
sibly offer is, that he overdoes it. He, 
himself, regretted, if you remember, • 
the necessity of taking this discussion ' 
into the regions of party politics.

It would have been un-natural of 
the Davison Lumber Company or its 
manager had they gone to their Ward 
assessors and told them that in order 
to do their duty, they must add a 
couple of million dollars to their as
sessment or for Mr. Clarke or Mr. 
Clarke or Mr. Pickup to have gone to 
their Ward assessors and told them 
to add a couple of hundred thousand 
dollars to their assessments. Mr. Dav
idson has not attempted to charge 
these parties with any complicity with 
the assessors in order to get a low 
assessment for themselves or the Com
pany, and unless he shows something 
like this I am sure no blame can at
tach to them if the rate of assess
ment is higher than if should be. We 
cannot escape our responsibilities as 
as patriotic citizens. The duty is .ours 
to see that not only their properties 
are assessed at a proper valuation but 
that every property is so assessed.

I happened to be present at the 
meeting of of the Municipal Council 
when.the Committee on assessment 
submitted their report. It was the 
ordinary report gotten up in the form 

which it is usually submitted tb 
and received by the Council. At the 
suggestion of Warden «Clark the Coun
cil by resolution referred it back to 
the Committee for further considera
tion and a later report, and the re
port was only received by the Council 
•when it had embodied in it an ad
monition to the assessors to be more 
careful in the future than they had 
been in the past, in the valuation of 
properties which it became their duty

$63.64 $961.28

STATEMENT “F.” -SINKING FUND 
1907. Dr.

«Ian. 1, To cash on hand $ 76.15
“ Bridgetown bonds 1992.48 
“ Co. of Annapolis 

bonds * 1516.93
« v# interest on Bridge
town1 uonds 80.00
To int. on Co. bonds 30.00 

“ on cash on 
hand Jan. 1st. 5.05
To yearly payment by 
Municipality 420.00

$4110.61

By paid interest to 
C. E. Troop 3 5.37

Bal. on hand,
Bridgetown bonds 1982.48 
Annapolis “ 1516.93

Cash 605.83

$4110.61

STATEMENT “G.” PROTECTION OF 
WOODS FROM FIRE.

C hief forest ranger 
Sub rangers 
Legal expenses 
Registrar of deeds

RECEIVED. 
Protection fund 1907

SI 96.00 
354.15 

8.52 
6.00

$56-1.67

$648.59
PAID.

to assess. We have no doubt that this 
admonition came as the result of this 
correspondence on assessment and it 
is to oc hoped that coming from such 
a source it will have the desired ef
fect upon assessors.

in concluding, we must refer just 
for a moment to Mr. Harrison s let
ter in last week h issue of the Outlook 
Mr. Harrison thinks 1 have done Mr. 
Davidson an injustice in comparing 
him with David of old when he forced 
l riah into the front of the battle and 
thinks there are other comparisons in 
Scripture much more befitting the 
character of his hero, A. L. Davidson 
than this. He wants him compared to 
the Hittite, who hits tight his critics. 
We won t quarrel with him on this 
and for the sake of being real pleas
ant at the close of this already too 
lengthy correspondence, we will agree 
with Mr. Harrison in referring to Mr. 
Davidson as the “ruddy of counten
ance.” It would please us very much 
to be able to make the other compari 
sons mentioned by Mr. Harrison and 
march up his hero all unarmoured 
with no weapon but his little sling, 
like David of old, to do battle against 
the great Philistine host headed by 
the giant Goliath of Gath, but unfor
tunately Mr. Harrison’s hero has up 
to date not thrown a single stone and 
his antagonists are alive. The only 
weapon that he has attempted to use 
so far is that used so efficiently in 
the long ago by Sampson and so the 
figure must fail. We are, however 
assured by Mr. Harrison that the 
fatal sling and stone are now con
trolled by the great arm of the law 
which is at the disposal of any patri
otic citizen for the correction of this 
evil and as this has been our only 
contention we will close hoping that 
no farther steps will be necessary to 
be taken by any

. PATRIOT.
(As this correspondence has continu

ed as long as wre think interesting or 
profitable for our readers, we must 
decline to continue further publication 
—Ed.)

We have satisfied ourselves that the 
Amt. of cash on hand as shown by 
the Treasurer’s hooks was actually in 
the hands of the Treasurer to the cred 
it of the Municipality.

In checking over the different ac
counts we find the following irregular
ities. That committee on “Tenders 
and Public Property” has sent to the 
Treasurer a number of bills for support 
of outside poor, which have not l>con 
signed by overseers of the Poor. Our 
attention was .drawn to this by notic
ing that most of said bills were signed 
by both Councillors and Overseer of 
Poor, while some from different Wards 
were signed by the Councillor only.

We find books of County Treasurer 
efficiently and carefully kept 

All of which is respectfully submit
ted.

WALTER WILLETT,
S. C. SHAFFNER,

Auditors.

THE KINDS ARB

VANILLA
LEMON
PEPPERMINT
And Many Others

current
treaeur-

and Bridges be paid out of 
funds of this Municipality by 
or.

Ordered that all rentals çlue from 
this Municipality for Bridgetown court 
house and for vault of Registrar of 
I Vo bate he paid at the expiration of 
each half year occupied.

Ordered that the Council adjourn 
until this afternoon at two o'clock.

Continued next week.

NOTE.—In the opening paragraph of 
the physicians report published last 
inné a misplaced punctuation murk 

meaning of the para-

*** uoo Aw* V V VI • .>1

of the 
liiavc read ns fol-

o:>scvred the 
graph which should 
lows:—

During the year there has been about 
the average mortality. Of the deaths 
ail have been in the very old, except in 
three instances and in these death 
was due to a chronic malady.

Cough Caution
Never, positively never poison yourlunjrs. If ynn 

cough—even from a simple.cold only—you shoo'd 
always heal, soothe, and «-fist» the irriv t».<l l.ion- 
cliial tubes. Don t blindly suppress it w'Lh h 
stupefying poison. It’s strange how sottr- tliii 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr F; • •> 
has constantly warned people no! to isk- •'••'ku 
mixtures or prescriptions muuiiving ul — 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now-: : . - 
late though—Congress says Ti t it on the In 
If poisons are in your Cough Mixture." C<* 
Very good ! ! H©reaftcrforihibveryr«»?onmotl'- 
and others, should insist on having Dr. .
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Hhen; " 
labels—and none in the medicine., els*, it must t y 
law l>e on the label. And it’s not only saf«\ : t ü 
Is said to be by those that know It best. »t m ' r«- 
markablecough remedy. Take nociiahiv M;. n, 
particularly with your children Insist on he vi ij 
Dr. Shock’s Cough Cure. Compere carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and not the 
difference. No poison marks there! You cun 
always be on the safe side by demanding

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

ROYAL PHARMACY.

BEAR RIVER PHARMACY.

The Kind Y u Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and. has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bnt 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA .
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CENTAUR ;9«PANV, TT HURRAY STRCIT, NEW YORK wIT*.

New
Just arrived several new Sleighs, direct from the 

factory These are very stylish and durable Sleighs, and 
as the season is closing I will sell them right. Please 
get my prices before buying.

F. B. BISHOP Lawrencetown.

Ordered that the sum of $4.71 over
paid taxes be refunded to Mr. E. G. 
Anderson and paid to him out of the 
contingent fund of 1908.

Ordered that the report of the Com
mittee on Insane ns read, be received 
and adopted.

The following is the report: 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON IN

SANE, 1908.
To the Warden and Councillors of the 

Municipality of Annapolis,—
We, your Committee on Insane beg 

leave to report as as follows:
We have examined the accounts re

ceived from the Department of Public 
Works and find as follows:
Amount due Department of Pub

lic Works on Dec. 31, 1906, $1015.73 
Expenses for year 1907, 2170.79
Cash paid by Treasurer, leaving 

balance due Department of 
Public Works, Dec. 31, 1907, 1046.67

We respectfully recommend that the 
sum of $2,000,00 be placed in the pre
sentment for 1908 to provide for in
sane at Nova Scotia Hospital for In
sane.

W. E. ARMSTRONG 
SYLVESTER BENT 
J. I. FOSTER.

Ordered that the report of the Com
mittee on Assessment be referred 
back to them for further consideration 
and report.

Ordered that George Adams bee keep
er of Victoria Bridge at the usual 
salary for the ensuing year.

Ordered that the sum of $972.41 
with interest, the amount due for over 
drafts in this Municipality on Ronds

SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS

To the Sunday School Workers.
We are now distributing the blanks 

for collecting the statistics of the Sun- 
lav Schools in the County. 
ifcVe kindly ask the Superintendents 

to fill out the blank form and return 
it to the District Secretary without 
delay.

Sunday School headquarters at Hali 
fax, asks if we can have our County 
report returned to head office by Mch. 
1st. 1. think wc can, if wo all try. Last 
year our report was the third to 
reach head-quarters. Let us see if our 
county cannot be first this year. 
Where convenient wc would like for 
the Schools to make their contribu
tions toward the provincial pledge at 
this time. Amount received si ne'e An
nual Convention Spa Springs, Bap
tist $1.00, Lawrencetown. Methodist, 
81.00.

Yours in the work,
ANNIE E. YOUNG.

1859 Sancton. 1908
Entering lQoSand nearing the close of half a century 

in business in Bridgetown, we desire to extend our 
heart-felt thanks for the liberal favors we have re
ceived from the public of Annapolis County and extend 
our best wishes for a

RRIGHT&HAPPY NEW YEAR

Succeeds Like Success

ClR manufacturer's Life
flew Business for first half-year 1007 $5,177,62$

lor rates .30(1 plans apply to

0. P. GOUCHER, General Agent, Middleton, N. S.

ot Capt. S. M BKAkDSLEY. Bridgetown, N. S.

IK-
"Here’s nothing like

St George’s 
Baking Powder

"It keeps its strength—the last 
spoonful is as good as the first.”

"And it gives such a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time. ”

Write us for our 
new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
at Canada, Limited, Montreal.

?P E C I A L
The next 10 days

A special dicount of 20 cents from each, 
and every Dollar’s worth of Fancy Goods 
Fur.s, Ladie’s Underwear, Corsets, Men’s 
Underwear and many other articles will 
be given.
All lines of Millinery will be sold at less 
than cost to clear Stock.
Pickles in stone jars. 35c., now 25c.
A few Clocks, half price.

These bargains will last only for 10 days.

W. W. WADE
BEAR RIVER, N. S.

.. .... ....


